
Project Team Interfaces Exercise 
 
Objective: Ensure every project team member understands and has clarity on how his/her function or 
group collaborates with others across project interfaces.  
 
Setup: 

 Different functions within the project team break out to discuss the assignment below after the 
initial session objectives and task has been explained to the project team by the facilitator. 

 Each breakout room requires a laptop/tablet and projector or flipcharts to capture their thoughts 
and discussions.  The tables/worksheets should contain the following column headings: 

 
First table/worksheet column headings: 

 
  What do we need?                    From whom?                         Why is it needed? 

 
Second table/worksheet column headings: 
 
  What do we create/make available?   To whom?                 Why do we do that? 

 
 
Process: 

1. Facilitor explains the assignments, how thoughts will be captured and in which format the final 
results should be brought back into the main room after the breakout session. The group is split 
by functional or geographic/office affiliation into various breakout groups. 

2. Breakout groups gather in breakout rooms/areas to discuss the completion of the two 
tables/worksheets. It is important that each breakout group completes the task from their own 
perspective. Each functional group or geographically divided group prepares the following 
information in the tables/worksheets for presentation to the rest of the group: 

 
 What do we need to do our job? (information and deliverables)  
 Whom do we expect to get it from? 
 Why we need it? 
 What do we supply (information, deliverables)? 
 Whom do we supply it to? 
 Why we believe they need it? 

 
3. The breakout groups return to the main room where the results of all the breakout groups are 

displayed for review.  

4. Each breakout group takes a turn to explain to the rest of the group what they need and what 
they provide on the project.  Facilitator points out discrepancies and the group resolves any 
differences in understanding between the breakout groups. 

 
Example for Controls Function on a project team: 
 

What do we need? From whom? Why it is needed 

Contract summary Project Manager To understand how payments and risks are to be treated 

Procurement/contracting plan Procurement To understand vendor commitments and commercial 
terms to be implemented. 

Expenditure reports Finance To understand costs and update forecasts as needed 

 

What do we supply? To whom? Why it is needed 

Schedule Disciplines and Project Manager So everyone understands what the milestones and key 
dates on the project are 

Cost report Disciplines and Project Manager So the costs against budget is clear to all to manage 

Cash flow curves Project Manager and client To show progress against budget 



Handouts/Flip charts 
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